Town of Hinton
Standing Committee MEETING
Agenda
January 8, 2014 - 4:00 PM
Committee Room, Hinton Government Centre
TOWN COUNCIL MISSION
Council serves the interests of our citizens
to enable our community to reach full
potential.
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TOWN OF HINTON
DIRECTION REQUEST
DATE: December 31, 2013
TO:
STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING OF January 8, 2013
FROM:
Kimberley Worthington, Economic Development and Housing Manager
REVIEWED BY and APPROVED BY: Bernie Kreiner, Town manager
RE:

234 Baker Street subdivision-referral from December 17 regular council meeting.

Purpose
This item is before Council standing committee for direction on the plan referred from Dec 17, 2013
regular meeting. What needs to occur in order to have a subdivision concept that council would
support?
Issue
The original concept plan/subdivision of 91 units on 234 Baker Street was defeated at the December 17,
2013 regular meeting of Council. Council referred the revised concept plan (E4) to the next standing
committee for a solutions based discussion. The minutes identify some concerns mentioned by
individual councilors as follows:
After extensive discussion, Council advised Administration they would like to see a plan with U-shaped crescent,
address the laneways, additional seniors housing, address density concerns, types of development, and green
space located in this area. Council felt there was much more discussion required prior to making a final decision
and discussed bringing this back to Standing Committee to further discussions.
The issue is to solidify and advance a development which meets, in part, the housing needs of the
community on the whole, while at the same time, addressing the wants in part, of the development’s
abutting neighborhoods. The concept of this development is foundational to advancing this project in a
timely fashion including rezoning and subdivision application working with 3 existing private sector
partners.
Administration Comments on Situation / Options
On December 17th, a revised concept with 80 units and recommended other restrictions was presented.
The recommended motion from Administration was:
That Town Council direct Administration to withdraw the existing subdivision application for 234 Baker
Street and proceed with subdivision and rezoning processes in accordance with the revised plan in site
plan E4 (attached).
Furthermore, that Town council commit that:
--The Town, as landowner, commit to the Northeast lot in this site plan having a maximum density of 15
units
--The Town proceed to limit parking to the North side of Baker Street once the first housing unit at 234
Baker Street is occupied.
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--The Town require the development partners of 234 Baker Street to construct a small tot lot on the
green space lands as identified on the E4 site plan
Based on Hinton’s housing needs identified in the Integrated Housing Strategy, the housing workshops,
and in Hinton’s Housing Needs and Demand study collation, a number of housing choices were
identified as lacking in Hinton. The 234 Baker Street proposed development addresses a number of
those needs; new inventory of mixed market rentals, entry level market homes, and smaller, accessibleat-grade single family homes appealing to seniors. All currently proposed product will sell/rent at market
value. The Habitat units would have a subsidized mortgage (interest free) and town owned lot (3) has
been identified as a potential site for a subsidized multi-family development into the future.
The conceptual drawing of the revised site plan E4 as attached, sought to mitigate the primary concerns
identified in the public meeting. It provides for better lateral flow and pedestrian connectivity. It moves
the town owned lot from the southwest corner of the lot to the north east corner providing for low density
(R1-C) along Baker Street. The second row of housing is also suitable for R1-C density. The concept
allows for 2.5 times more green space (with a tot lot) than developers are legislated to contribute through
the MGA, and addresses the parking concerns by providing on site visitor parking as well as parking on
the north side of Baker St. only.
Looking at density:
From the discussion with the neighborhood, density was reduced 12% by Town administration in
developing the E4 concept with the partners. Density remains a concern identified by councilors at the
regular council of December 17, 2013. What is the target? To assist, administration has tabulated a
chart below which outlines density on this site with existing developed densities of the developed lands
immediately south and east of 234 Baker. For 234 Baker, the initially presented density was 11 units
per acre. The density of the E4 concept plan presented by administration, in consultation with our project
partners, is 10 units per acre. This is the same density which currently exists across the road on Baker
St., while somewhat greater than the lands to the east which have both single family and duplex uses.
Density Breakdown
Location & number of units (actual/proposed)

234 Baker Street initial proposal (since defeated) included 10
fourplexes including 20 bachelor suites, 19 duplex units, 8
SFD, and 24 subsidized housing units (91 units)
234 Baker Street E4 proposal mixed units includes 9
fourplexes including 18 bachelor suites and 18 two bedroom,
14 duplex units, 15 SFD, and 15 units yet to be determined (80
units)
Baker Street actual 16 semi detached units
Wilson Street actual 22 semi detached units and 14 SFD units



Size in acres including
lanes and MR but
excluding abutting
roads
8.37 acres (23% MR)

Density
per acre

8.37 acres ( 25% MR)

10 units
per acre

1.83 acres (10% MR)

10 units
per acre
7 units per
acre

4.89 acres (10% MR)

11 units
per acre

SFD single family dwelling
MGA states that 10% Municipal Reserve (MR) must be allocated per development or cash value
provided for in lieu of land which then can be allocated elsewhere
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OPTIONS:
1. Provide specific direction to Administration/partners to further revise site plan E4 (80 units) and
bring forward to regular council meeting promptly for decision to support as a subdivision
(probably on January 21, 2014)
2. Provide administration with direction to reintroduce to regular council meeting of January 21,
2013 for decision:
a. The original plan (91 units).
b. The E4 plan with 80 units and proposed limited conditions as recommended Dec 17th.
3. Provide administration with direction to redesign the site in its entirety with parameters/objectives
provided by council. Administration would then bring forward to regular council meeting when ready
advising of impact on existing partners as well.
Administration’s Conclusion / Proposed Direction
234 Baker Street has been identified for housing development in the Integrated Housing Strategy of
2010. It is a good location for such as the land is owned by the Town (which we have a limited supply
of), is flat and semi serviced and takes advantage of the benefits of infill The site’s use is transitional
between existing residential on three sides and likely light industrial to the north. Administration set
forward a call for proposals to develop the land to meet some residential shortfalls in Hinton. In the end,
proposals accepted have identified 3 housing types which could be developed in the near future to
support the housing needs of the community on the whole. While the originally proposed concept plan
provides for 11 units per acre; 1 unit more per acre than the already developed south side Baker Street
semi detached units, the modified concept density is comparable to the neighbors to the south.
Administration proposes that council provide to admin any consensus-based policy changes to
incorporate/revise further the E4 plan and bring forward to regular council meeting promptly for a
subdivision application decision (either Option 1 or 2b.)
Town Manager Comments
What further changes will meet all interests better; the community’s need for variety of alternate housing
types, including social as well as the neighborhood concerns? Expanding the community’s infrastructure
on this relatively small site would not be in long-term municipal interests. What concerns does council,
as a group, feel have not been adequately addressed in E4? As reported in December, admin felt “ In
this kind of a matter, it is difficult to please all parties fully and the revised drawing we believe meets
people in the middle.”
If a decision and direction based on existing E4 concept can be made promptly, the partners wish to
move expediently to re-apply for a subdivision and down-zone lands to align with a council-supportable
concept. This could still allow servicing in spring and beginning some construction of units in late fall
2014. I fear further delays would push this project into a very active residential construction period if
Coalspur is approved by April, 2014. To date, the partners have invested just under $100,000 in
planning and preliminary assessments and engineering on 234 Baker Street, and Town administration is
working to ensure any conceptual changes have continued partner support.
Attachments
1. Map identifying density of current developments on Baker Street and Wilson
2. Conceptual drawing of revised site plan E4 development (as presented Dec 17th)
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